Back up your Data. Back up your Money.
Valid 10/12/12 - 12/15/12

Get up to a $100 Visa® Prepaid Card back by mail
on select NETGEAR Products at Fry’s Electronics only
UPC

Rebate Amount

RND2000-100NAS - ReadyNAS Duo (Diskless)

606449056792

$50.00

RND4000-100NAS - READYNAS NV+ (DISKLESS)

606449053272

$100.00

RND2000-200NAS - READYNAS DUO v2 (DISKLESS)

606449079654

$50.00

RND4000-200NAS - READYNAS NV+ v2 (DISKLESS)

606449079746

$100.00

RNDP200U-100NAS - READYNAS ULTRA 2 PLUS (DISKLESS)

606449076486

$50.00

RNDP400U-100NAS - READYNAS ULTRA 4 PLUS (DISKLESS)

606449074949

$100.00

RNDP600U-200NAS - ReadyNAS Ultra 6 Plus

606449075656

$50.00

RNDU4000-100NAS - ReadyNAS Ultra 4 (DISKLESS)

606449073171

$100.00

RNDU6000-100NAS - ReadyNAS Ultra 6 (DISKLESS)

606449073089

$100.00

Product

Limit 2 rebates per customer, receipt, household, family or address. Offer limited to end users only.
Prepaid card is issued by MetaBankTM, Member FDIC, pursuant to a license from Visa U.S.A. Inc.
How to Claim Your Rebate:
1. Visit www.prosaferebates.com to pre-submit your rebate, reference promotional code 12-26945.
2. A copy of the completed rebate form, store receipt from Fry’s Electronics dated 10/12/12 - 12/15/12,
and original UPC/Serial Number barcode label must be included with rebate request
3. Claim must be postmarked within thirty (30) days from date of purchase to qualify
4. You may track the status of your rebate at www.prosaferebates.com or by calling 888-214-9109
5. Keep a copy of all submission materials for your records
6. Please allow 6 - 8 weeks after we receive this form and your proof of purchase to receive rebate.
To view official terms and conditions, list of valid retailers, please visit www.prosaferebates.com and reference promotional code 12-26945.

*The Lifetime hardware warranty only covers hardware, fans, internal power supplies, and does not include external power supplies orsoftware. Hardware modifications
or customization void the warranty. The warranty is only valid for the original purchaser and cannotbe transferred.
NETGEAR, the NETGEAR logo, Connect with Innovation and ProSafe are trademarks and/or registered trademarks of NETGEAR, Inc.and/or its subsidiaries in the
United States and/or other countries. Other brand and product names are trademarks of their respective holders. Information is subject to change without notice.
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